Evans buys out the complete warehouse stock of Johnson/Carper's "Laredo" Group!

Laredo is Johnson/Carper's newest furniture group. Where they decided to discontinue this sure they offered 42 pieces for $30. But we took it all — $35,000 worth of Laredo at an unbelievable price. You can now cash in on these savings by shopping this weekend. This is perfect for a master bedroom — and for the children's room, it can't be beat! All plastic top guarantees you the longest possible wear!

EVANS Home Furnishings
800 S. Western

OPEN 9 'TIL 9

Country Corners Solid Maple Tables at a big discount!

Early American Rocker And Ottoman

Made with lemon-wood and distressed pine. Shelves, hand-carved, turned legs. Solid wood, non-slip metal glides. $58.88

Bunk Beds That Make Twin Beds

$28.88

Boston Rocker

The most famous and most comfortable chair ever made. This style has been around for many, many years but still is not used. It will give you years of service.

$128.88

Early American Dining Room

The new style, solid wood and heavy upholstered. The new look of the "old style" dining room. $128.88

Your Choice $38.88

Save up to 37% on your choice of these prices!

Double dresser with formal mirror, dresser is 38" long with 9 drawers

$128.88

Corner Wall Unit made of strong, pine that will last for years

$58.88

"Laredo" is Johnson/Carper's newest furniture group. Where they decided to discontinue this sure they offered 42 pieces for $30. But we took it all — $35,000 worth of Laredo at an unbelievable price. You can now cash in on these savings by shopping this weekend. This is perfect for a master bedroom — and for the children's room, it can't be beat! All plastic top guarantees you the longest possible wear!
Harris Coated Fire Pit

"It's Photo Day"

LBJ Cuddles Little 'Lyn'

Youths Coated Fire Pit

Gls Coated Fire Pit

Hero

Feds Issue 21 Summons

Fear Claremore Boy Found

Zoo Heist Pair Held

Montgomery Ward

OPEN TODAY

4 TH OF JULY

9 AM to 6 PM

BRING THE FAMILY! WE'RE CELEBRATING WITH TRULY AMAZING VALUES!

Special Dress Sale

ONE DAY ONLY

Group 1 REG 4.49
Group 2 REG 7.99
Group 3 REG 6.29
Group 4 REG 8.99

Save "15" now! Men's comfort-weight suits

34.88

MODERN 4 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE

$148

Assortment of Fabrics

$47.99

TERRY CLOTH SOLIDS

36" WIDE

$66

Parks

Special Buy! Boys' Sport Shirts

Save 20 China Set

Service for 8

Save Over '31!

YOUR CHOICE OF 3888

MATTRESS OR

BOX SPRINGS

GAY FLORAL COVER

86.88

88.88

79.99

Limit 2 Per Customer

Room-Size Nylon Rugs Reduced!

Cotton Quilted Spreads

$1.67

FIBERGLASS

Teflon Lined

OTHERS

9.99

99.99

FRIDAYS ONLY

Real, Platters, sugar and creamer

OPEN STOCK
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Complicated Office Machines Repaired

Business Review
Edited by Hugh T. Calley
Publicity About Commercial & Industrial Activities Sponsored by advertisers in Your city.

Honesty And Integrity Essential Principles For Business Firm

This month we Americans think often about Freedom as we celebrate our Independence Day with picnics and fireworks and enjoy the pleasures of the holiday. It is a time when we celebrate our individual freedom to live, work, and think as we choose to do so and not by decree or command. This freedom also gives opportunities to Americans to work and build real wealth, to grow and prosper. And to make their contributions to the development and progress of our country. The people of our service-oriented economy are proud to be a part of life because they help to make America's "better future happen." And in the process, to open the way to even greater opportunities to help others in their needs and form a new America.

OG&E ELECTRIC SERVICE

INSTANT PRINTING

- Office Forms
- Tax Forms
- Legal Forms
- Labels, Scratch Pads
- Customized Forms

CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE

Free Pick-Up and Deliveries

FALL ... WINTER

Instant Printing

ARCHER

PHOTO COPY SERVICE

OG&E

PLAZA GARAGE

Storage Sheds, Inc.
1901 N. 6th Street
Phone (405) 695-3232

HOGUE'S

13811 NE 23rd Street
Phone (405) 235-3826

FLEXIBLE REFRIGERATION

WHEELER & STUCKEY

13th & Sheridan
Phone (405) 235-3826

HOGUE'S

13th & Sheridan
Phone (405) 235-3826

MIDWEST CASH REGISTER

1327 NE 23rd Street
Phone (405) 235-3826

Used Trucks

Good Things To Eat Automatically

BLUE STAR ICE

Cubed - Crushed - Block Ice

Packaged

5 WAYS TO CUT YOUR ICE BILL

For ordering please contact:

D. J. Beavers

13th & Sheridan
Phone (405) 235-3826

SWEDA CASH REGISTERS

Systems For Every Business

Ted Lauer

13th & Sheridan
Phone (405) 235-3826

SMITH \\

13th & Sheridan
Phone (405) 235-3826

LATE MODEL USED TRUCKS

FARGO TRUCKS

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

13th & Sheridan
Phone (405) 235-3826

AUTO TRADER

13th & Sheridan
Phone (405) 235-3826

CONVERTIBLE TOPS

Boca Raton (Fl)
Phone (405) 235-3826

Twin Arrives 8 Weeks Late

December, 1967
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State Couples Promise To 'Love, Honor And Obey'

Today's Television

Doctor Says Speck Has Brain Injury

$2 Billion Yearly Soviet Spy System Muscle-Bound, Costly

JULY IS MARKET MONTH AT O'AVIS - AND THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE MANY ITEMS AT RIDICULOUS LOW PRICES. WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR HUNDREDS OF NEW ITEMS THAT WILL BE SHIPPED TO US FROM THE MANY FACTORIES. HURRY NOW & SAVE! SOME ITEMS-ONE OF A KIND - HURRY!
Economy Outlook Still Good

The outlook for the economy is generally considered to be good, with expectations for continued growth in the second half of the year.

Suits Against Dairy Dropped

Suits against dairy processors have been dropped, following negotiations between the processors and dairy farmers.

Budget Battle Set

Federal budget negotiations have begun, with both parties aiming to reach a compromise to avoid a government shutdown.

State Editors Say

The state editors have expressed concern about the state of the economy and the need for better policies to support job creation and growth.

Tuesdays

The Oklahoma Journal, Tuesday, July 4, 1961

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Trouble Solver

Ahoy, Vets!

Today's Prayer

William Buckley, Jr.

They Are Saying in London

Thoughts For July 4th

BY AMMIE ALDRY

Billy Graham

My Answer

Q: Do you believe that one's personal happiness is dependent on religious beliefs?
A: Yes, I believe that one's personal happiness is dependent on religious beliefs.

For Advertisers

The Oklahoma Journal, Tuesday, July 4, 1961

Budget Battle Set

Pay Hikes Left Out Of Budget

I BANK AT FRIENDLY...

BECAUSE:

"Friendly combines youthful energy with sound business management and efficient service."

Everyone has friendly too.

I like to bank where I am known.

FRIENDLY NATIONAL BANK

For Distributors

Friendly National Bank

8120 South Penn

Oklahoma City

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

The Oklahoma Journal, Tuesday, July 4, 1961

Friendly combines youthful energy with sound business management and efficient service.

Everyone has friendly too.

I like to bank where I am known.

FRIENDLY NATIONAL BANK

8120 South Penn

Oklahoma City

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Old Georgetown On A Trip

Washington Hippies 'Like Rabbits'

By DAVID SHERRICK

WASHINGTON, D.C. (UPI) -- teen-aged "rabbits" from Washington's hippest neighborhood, Georgetown, are finding themselves more and more caught up in the number game.

In the past, they could count on only a few thousand people as regulars at the neighborhood's annual Georgetown Faire Festival, a neighborhood festival with its roots in the 1960s. But now the crowds have doubled, and the hippies are wrestling with the problem of how to handle the increase.

"We've got to come up with something to do with all this people," said one of the hippies, who asked not to be quoted. "We can't just stand around and let them take over our neighborhood."

This year's festival, which begins today, will feature a variety of events, including a parade, a concert, and a chili cook-off. The hippies are also planning to introduce a new event, "Hippie Olympics," which will feature races, races, and races.

Fred Plans Fishy 4th In Alaska

Fred plans to celebrate Independence Day in Alaska this year. He will be joined by a group of friends who will be visiting the state for the first time.

"Alaska is a special place," said Fred. "I've heard so much about it, and I can't wait to see it for myself."

City Parades At 10 Today

City parades will begin at 10 today. The events are being held in honor of the Fourth of July.

"We're excited to be celebrating the Fourth," said Mayor Johnson. "It's a tradition that we cherish, and we're proud to be able to continue it.

"Come On Out And Have Some Fun"

"Come on out and have some fun," said the mayor. "There's plenty of entertainment for everyone, so make sure to come out and join in the celebration."

Mrs. Wallace Flips Today

Mrs. Wallace is flipping today to celebrate the Fourth of July. She will be flipping a cake, and the cake will be decorated with red, white, and blue icing.

"It's a special day," said Mrs. Wallace. "I'm excited to be able to celebrate with everyone and to share in the joy of the Fourth of July."

Scene Of Grand Lake Tragedy

Scene of the Grand Lake Tragedy: A group of teenagers have been injured in an accident at Grand Lake. The exact details of the accident are still under investigation.

"We're working hard to figure out what happened," said a police spokesperson. "We're hoping to get more information soon, and we'll keep you updated as we learn more."

Hansen Quits Trip Ended

Hansen quits his trip to end...
FREE WATERMELON FOR ALL
11:00 A.M.—SEE KOMA-KOCO-TV WATERMELON EATING CONTEST
ALL THE WATERMELON YOU CAN EAT FREE WILL BE SERVED IN THE GARDEN CENTER

FREE ICE CREAM FROM HO HO 1 to 4 PM
FREE BALLOONS FOR THE KIDDIES
HEAR THE "CHAMBER MEN" ROCK BAND 10-12—2 to 4

Reg. 14.99 Electric ice cream freezer
REG. 14.99 ELECTRIC ICE CREAM FREEZER
Now at World's lowest price
Ice cream (1.5 gal.) with- out work of hand freezing. Heavy-duty motor, pays for itself in 3 ice cream days. $11.88

$160 off! Big camp trailer sleeps 6
BARGAIN 28' FIBERGLASS TRAILER LARGE FAMILY SIZE
Sleeps 6, with double beds, sunroom, overhead storage, electric refrigerator, stove, dining area. Model 12-64. $299

22-INCH COLOR TV WITH INSTA VISION
DIRECT COLOR TV WITH INSTA VISION
8 seconds, no waiting, 300,000 colors. $490

FREE GRASS CATCHER WITH ANY MOWER YOU BUY ON THE 4th OF JULY

Family-size washer at a new low price
- Wrinkle-free clothing
- Quick load
- Tangle-free wash
- 22-cube foot capacity
- Heavy-duty washer. $89

SOLD OFF 10 Cu. Ft. Capacity REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
REG. 349.99

$288

BIKE EXERCISER
SPECIALY PRICED
REG. 349.99

20-In. Rotary Mower
3-H.P. Powr-Kraft
Power Mowing for little more than the cost of a hand mower! Dial Control eliminates throttle cables. 3-ht Powr-Kraft/Enginge.

Furniture styling, heavy-duty power
- All-steel, all-steel/enginge
- 400000 colors
- 400000 colors
- 400000 colors
- 400000 colors

Come To Wards For All Your Garden Needs

Solid state AM/FM stereo reduced
- AM/FM
- 4-station memory
- 4-program memory
- 4-station memory
- 4-program memory

All new! Powr-Kraft 10' radial arm saw
The fastest radial arm saw model of its type. Wood working is a breeze. Ups to 4000TPI. $219.95

A low, low priced window fan cooler
4000-CFM cools up to 3 to 4 rooms. 2-speed fan, D-frame air deflector grille, 10800 BTU capacity. $99

8' x 10' Alum Patio Cover With Columns
Carport without seen. $59

 Mon.-Thurs.-Fri. 10-9
Tues.-Wed.-Sat. 10-6

WARD'S PENN SQUARE
VI.7.7455

H.W. Expressway